
RECREATIONAL ORGANIZATI ON 1 Frank iyamoto 

Conflict, Disorganization and Re- organization 

In oommon th the rest of the oamnnni ty, the recreation 

staff has been torn with oonf'liot and disorgani zation t frequent 

intervals sinoe the inception of the department . The ditfi.oulty 

which has m:> st upset the r ecreatien department is the one whioh 

was waged between the Issei entertaimnenb grvup and Ted Waller.! 

The chief oharaoter providing the s ource of the dif fioulty 

in the I s ei entertainment group was Ray MUl'!amoto , a person with 

oonsiderable energy in entertaimnent work a.IXl with soma experience 

in radio ork, but also endowed with an arti t ' egooentrism and 

temper8)1lent . The flrst signs of dissension appeared during the 

pre~rations for the 4th of July festivities . Roy Tashima, Is-

sei coordinator in the recreation department, des~ribed the situ• 
2 ation as £oll~ws1 

11 J.st before the 4th program., Waller and Ray Muramoto 
had ad. agreement . It happened over the question of per-
formers . The Issei had arranged a program for t wo Ja ces, 
as you• 1 re mb~rjmt the Nisei wanted a program on the 
outdoor stage and took some of the Issei performers . y 
and W ller had quite a bit of disagreEl!lent over that . " 

Gossip was going about among the Nisei that Ray uramoto was an 

extremely difficult person to deal with, possess i ng a desire to 

dominate aey- show which he puts on. Part of the Nisei objection to 

Mu amoto lay in his insistence upon including in his program certain 

forms of Jar:anese enbertaimnent that seemed definitely tinged with 

expressions of the most militant Japanese spirit . Prior to the 

per formaneAs of the 4th of July, one Kibei went to uramoto urging 

him to exclude nationalistio ~ ~orme of entertainment, and he 
1 
2 Document, Issei Entertaimnent , repor t ed Sept- 21 , 1942 . 

Ibid., P.l. 
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mys of the encounter al 

"One of th men living with us in our quarters is put-
ting one a kembu performance (sword dance) for the fourth ot 
July program. I thought that was going too far , because the 
kembu can be ··nt;erpreted very nationalistically. I suggest d 
to Muramoto that he be careful about putting on aeything 
with 8.lJ\Y taint of Japanese nationalism., but he only blew up 
on me . ' 

A girl working in the recreation department who happened to liRten 

in on this conversatkn added, ''He's terrible . He just won' t listen 

to anybody and bl owe up when aeyone offers a suggestion. " 

After the Fourth of July program, the Iseei group made a 

vigorous effort to have their department separated from that of 

the Nisei , and to have an Issei supervisor in a position oomp r -

able to that of Harry ~eda's (assistant supervisor) . There 

are two reas ons for disa ream.ant , one , a personal dislike of 

Waller on the part of Mur unoto, and, two , a f eeli among t he 

Issei that it was impossible for them to work with the Nisei due 

to the complete separation of their respective recreational in-

terests. Waller, on the other hand, refused to allow the s para-

tion because "it wouldn't look right to the people on the outside 

if it were known that the Issei and Nisei had sepi.rate departments . " 

There is reason to believe that this as a view handed down to 

aller by Shirrell, and is earmarked with the WRA policy to Amari-

canize the evacuee population as far as possible . A series of 

meetings took place among the Issei entertaimnent group to argue 

the matter with allor and to decide among themselves what they 

s ould do in the eventthe cupervisor could not be dissuaded from 

his view. Harry Mayeda (Nisei assistant supervisor) attended these 

l iyamoto Diary Notes , July 2, 1942 
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meetings as Waller 's representative and tried to explain the 

latt er 's position. His presenoe ~eemed to aid in rel ieving 

the tension tor he was able to bring mo:re understanding £the 

Issei point of view than Waller was oapable of at that early 

period of his aoquaintanoe with the Japanese . On July 8, the 
had a 

matter oame to a head . The Is,ei/meeting among themselves and 

then approached Waller with the deolaration that Ray Muramoto 

was resigning . Muramoto 's position was that the ..L.ssai department 

oould not tunotion prop,rly unless the conditions speoified by 

him were granted. Waller, though much distrubed, aooepted the 

resignation, tor aooordi~:to him there was no alternativeJ to 

back down would be to forsake the very prinoiplee which the WRA 

was striving to a ohieve . 

Muramoto '& t ender of resignation immediately brcught a whole-

sale resign ation :fran the rest ot the Issei staff, for while not 

all of them a greed with Ray that the matter wa s or such impor-

tanoe as to oall tor their resignati.on, the J panese prinoiple 

of group responsibility re quired that everyone aot in concert 

on a matter in whioh one of' their members was concerned. One of' 

the Issei group who was working on several committees for Waller 

and was one of the most respected members of the staff~ apolo J~zed 

profusely but was adamant in his deoision that he must resign . 

Half an hour a:f'ter Muremoto had offered his resi tion, however, 

h returned to declare that the hole Issei .staff had r eoonsidered 

their resignation and ttiey declared thEmselves willing to oon-

tinue in the department. He still protested his o inal grounds 

for resignation, but Waller greeted him baok equally protesting 
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his desire to work with Muramoto within the limits which principle 

would permit him. One suspects that Muramoto was made to recon-

sider his resignation by the weighted argument of other Issei 

who carefully salved his hurt pride and at the same time urged 

the fol:cy- of resignation. 

The difficulty between the Issei department and the rest 

of the recreation staff was not i'undementally resolved by this ser ies 

of discussion, the ho tility had only been s~blimated. When the 

recreation center was partitioned and office apace ae distributed 

among the ious departments of community activities , there 

was another explosion from the Issei group because of what 
• 

they considered the uLi'avorable office spaoe given them by the 

Nisei administra.tors . 1 

"Things didn't go so well bet-w~en the Issei and the 
recreation department . For instance, there was the bi ex-
plosion about the office space . When the Issei got put 
away in an inside room, they blew up . (M~ of the N1sei 
expressed the view that they'd just as soon have taken1:he 
inside room where there was more quiet , and nobody was 
necessarily the loser, for each room had its advantage. The 
set-up was: a long barrack divided up so that there was a 
small room at the north end for the vmrdens , a long middle 
room that was partitioned off into small offices by walls 
that extend up as high as one 1 s chest, and which room was 
the one the Issei wanted to be in with the rest of the staff', 
and an inside room with a connecting do or for t he Issei and 
the Athletic depar'bnents. This inside room hr d the advantage 
of being quiet and out of the traffic in the main room. but 
it did not have office pirtitions. The small room at the 
south end of the barrack was then occupied by the s ocial 
welfare department, but this was later given up, and th 
Issei took it over and made it into a neat little off'ic 
or their oW:J.. There are co ting doors 1 though the recre• 
ation staff offices , including the Isseis, t the separa-
tion of Isse:L and Nisei is appar-ent in that there is the in• 
tervening inner room which is still used by the Athletic 
department . ~here is relatively little traf fic from the aei 
office to the Iasei's .) Now that the Issei lave their little 
office, they're pretty well satisfied. They j1st took it 
over as soon as the Welfare De rtment lef't, BSiYing nothing 
a.bout it to anyone in the main staff office. " 

lop. Cit. , Document , Issei Entertainment , P. 1. 
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The seoond major disturbance in th reor ation department 

ocourred early in August , about a month after the first disa e-

ment between W ller and Kuramoto . On the evening of August s. 1942. 

a pionio a s held out at the farm in honor of Chie Aoki. a popular 

reoreation leader, who was leaving for Arkansas to join her tiano6, 

and all the Nisei manbers of the start s 11 as several admini tra• 

tiv per onnel including Mr. Waller attended the picnio . I a 1 

entertaimnent was scheduled for the same evening on the ot\tdoor 

sta.ise . During the oourse of this entertaimnent program. Mr. 

Sakamoto• ohairman of the evening. said to his aooienoe over the 

P. A. system, "Beoause ot the pari;y out at the tann this evening for 

Kise Chie Aoki who is leaving for Arkansas to marry her army friend• 

all the white personnel have gone to the farm to the party. There 

is no white person around to h us , so-., oan say anythi ng we want 

tonight. " Sakamoto made this statement two or three times, and 

just prior to th presentati on of an ahodara.kyo (a satirioal comic 

monol1.. e) he added• "There are even worse things coming. " 

These remarks by the chairman brought out laughter from th~ audience, 

?.lhich was largely Issei. but ane Issei later commented hat th 

thought such remarks in bad taste and didn't ,think it wise to make 

suoh statements publioly in a place like t his . The ahodarakyo 

performe d by an old man, person without muoh sense according to 

some, gave a. running series of' comments about all manner ot sub-

jects in a discorm.ected manner tor humor ' s sake , but among his 

camnents . it is alleged, was a statement. "Even in.American de• 

mocracy a person who does b d ttlings will get himself i o trouble 

aDd b e thrown into ja.11. " There seems to be considerable di agree-
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ment as to what actually was said, and many Issei were inclin i . 

to discount its harmtulness because of' the humorous content within 

which it was placed. Peopl e in the community talked about the 

Issei entertainment after the perf'drmance that evening and the 

next morning. The administ rat i on somehow learned of' the state-

ments made that evening, Ted Wall er was held to account , and Waller 

in turn "jumped on" Harry Mayeda. 

By tile morning of Saturday, .Au[;Ust 8, the accusations had 

reached down to the Issei group, and a meeting was held among them 

to discuss the whol e thing. To the Issei , the seriousness of' the 

problElll lay in the fact that the administration had learned ot 

the statements of Wednesday evening f'or there was now a threat 

that Issei entertainment might be censored and that s01.1e persons 

might be taken by the FBI . The effor t seems to have been to try 

to identify the informer because of the threat :t;o the community 

as long as he remained among them, but strangely enough it was 

Rey- Muramoto and other members of the Issai entertainment staff 

who were accused of being the informers . 

In the backgr ound of' these accusations was a long period of 

conflict between Sakamoto and his henchman, Arita, both of whom 

were f'rom the Arboga Assembly Center, and Ray ramoto whom they 

wished to displace as leader of' Issei entertainment . l:iakamoto and 

Arita are said to be "tough" persons , di.fficult to deal with, and 

they had been causing a great deal of' difficulty for the lase i enter-

tainment group by operating outside their fold in trying to dis-

credit the latter's work. The conflict between Sakamoto and Mura• 
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moto was particularly acute . Sakamoto, tor instance, had been 

organizing ntertaimnent groups in various wards , putting on these 

entertaimnents in various blocks without consulting the recreation 

dep rtment, and even preventing his performers from participating 

in anything put on by the recreation staff. According to Sakamoto' 

interpretation, therefore, Muramoto had told the administration 

of' Sakamoto' s statements of ednesday night in order to get him 

out of the way. '1e whole Issei entertainment staff vigorousq 

denied in:f'onning the administration, but the Saturday morning meet-

ing broke up with complete bad feeling all around. 

That evening, Saturday, Augus"- a, another Issei entertainment 

waa performed in one of the blooks. On this occasion, Muramoto 

was chairman, and prior to the start of the performance, there 

was a disagreement between Kuramoto ani Sakamoto that almost end• 

ed in blows . Sakamoto wished to announce at the performance that 

a money oolleotion was being made tor Rey Nakamoto whose P.A. syst 

had frequently been used by the recreation staff although Nakamoto 

was never compensated for the use of his instrument . ?fakamoto was 

somewhat peeved because the recreation department refused (at least, 

al leg dly) to PB¥ for the replacement of parts which had deteriorated 

under constant uso, and Sakamoto apparently was utilizing the 

opportunity to discredit the recreation department and present 

himself as a oonmnmity-minded person. Muramoto refused to permit 

the announcement, because, as he declared, it was none of the 

recreation department's business . Some of the "tough" gang from 

Sacramento wanted to have it out with uramoto immediately, but 

so how the disturbance was quieted and uramoto had his w y. 
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In the middle ot this program, however, Waller and Barry 

Mqeda udd n1y ran in inquiring y it s that the Japan a 

announcement war not being preceded by English a.nnounoement • 

Muramoto contended that he knew of no such ruling, but al ler in-

sisted that h had made known the regulation to the I sei sta.tt, 

and that the program would have to proceed with an English an-

nounce;nent ot the program preceding t he Japanese . Mayeda there-

upon started announcing in English. For this oversight, em.oto 

we. entu lly fired hioh again started another series of trouble 

within the d partm.ant , but this w s not to be known until tb 

following week . 

Th next afternoon, a meeting was held or the Issei staff 

and Sakamoto and hi henchmen to i ron out some ot the ditferenoea . 

T shima de scribes this meeting as follows 1l 

"The next afternoon th r was a meeting to settle some 
ot the differences hat had arisen between Sakamoto and ~ 

am.oto. Still , on knew that Ray s to be tired, and 
the discussion that a.t'ternoon had strictly to do wit ' sE't• 
tling the difference between liq and Sakamoto , and o Arita who 
was on Sakamoto ' aid • We called together certain persons 
like Ur . Niahisaka, • Jliy uchi , and others of Sa.oramento, 
people who are intereste~. in Issei entertaimnen t but also 
have influence over fellows like Sakamoto and Ari ta. That 
is the way with the Japanese . Even among gangsters and 
gamblers there are certain persons v.rho oan gi. ve orders to 
them to which they must se:y ' yea '. They are persons of in• 
fluence who are accepted by the grcup . o asked these per-
sons in because they know Sakamoto and Arita and have influ-
ence over them, a e asked them to referee or aot as ad-
visors in settling the differences . NRthing definite was 
accomplished that afternoon, but at 1 ast the personal dit-
r rences between Ra.y and Sakamoto were ironed out o that 
bad t ling no longer existed. It was also decided that these 
referees should hereafter aot as an dvisory group to the 
Issei department so that nothing like the trouble o the 
previous Wedne day night should happen again. and it 
decided they should look over the program e oh time bator 

lOp. Cit •• Document, Issei Entertainment, p . 2-3 
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it went on." 

"So you see, there were two lines ot dii'fioultiea in the 
I sei department t that time . On the one hand, Rey Mur amoto 
we.s in opposition to Ted Waller and he was in danger of los-
ing his job in the recreation department, and on the other 
hand, there was the opposition betwoen Ray Muramoto and 
Sakamoto and Ar • Sakamoto and Ari ta had been t ing to 

in leadership over the Issei ent rtaimnont tor some tim , 
inoe early July, but m one wanted that type of .fellow 

in there , a.Di they had been k pt out until then. That was th 
source of the difference between Ray and the others . " 

On Sunday night, August 9, Ted Waller oalled Muramoto to hia 

office nd handed him his termination paper, the ground for ter-

mination being his failure to comply with the regulation of having 

an English announcement along wit~ the Japanese at every Iosei 

ent rtaimnent . n th Issei staff heard this the next morning, 

a meeting was held and everyone decided to resign. They were not 

satisfied with the reason given f'or firing Muramoto and fel t rather 

that the ednesd~ affair wae the real ground for firing uramoto 

since, as cha irman of the Issei entertainment, he was responsibl 

for what ent on that evening. On the other hand, the administra-

t i on re.fused to reoogniz the a f f'air of Wednesday night~ denied 

any knowledge of the affair to safeguard both themselves and the 

colony; and aller therefor was ade.mant in his position that 

uramoto had been terminated for failure to comply with the regu• 

lation oonoerning English announcement • The Iseei staff lso 

agreed that personal differences between Waller and Muramoto had 

muoh to do with the termination, and since they themselve disliked 

aller, they ell. agreed that their resignation should be submittod. 

t Waller did not realize was th t he was forcing the hands of 

the Isaei staff into those or Sakamoto and Arita, which wa double 

reason f'or the resentment of the Ise 1 against Muramoto'• termi• 
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nation. 

On Wed.need&¥ night, August 12, another meeting was held by 

the Issei st f in the presence of the advisory group which had 

helped to settle their problems with Sakamoto . The advice of 
- ... 

this committee of' elders was that the Issei ta1l' hould not re-

sign immediately, but remain in their po ition until f'urther 

negotiations might be oarried on with the administration to see 

if Rey- Mur oto might nut be reinstated. It was further argued 

among the staff that , for the welfare or the oamnunity, resigna-

tions houl not be turned in until another Issei staff had been 

reorui ted and trained for the work. One suspects that th in-

tent of' this ar ent was to prevent an invasion of the depart-

ment by e.kemoto and Arita . In any case, the Issei staff' decided 

that they would not resign until further developments clarified 

the si a.tio • 

A early as the middle of' July, the Ola sif'ioation Committee, 

after some consideration of some of the I sei problems appearing in 

the intorvie , had urged the establishment of' an advisory e;.om• 

mittee of r spected and stable Isa 1 in the Reo·eation Department . 
·r 

In faot ,. names had been ubmitted to • Waller and Ur . Shirr ll 

of' persona who might serve ell in such a capacity, but due to 

Mr . Shirrell's fear that an administration appointed advisory group 

would have n.o reco nition 1n the community in view of the people 's 

distrust of administration action, nothing s done about it at 

the tim • However. Ted Waller h d been trying to organize an ad-o 
visory committ e , on the one hand,. and seeking ome means of dis-

pl oing Ray uremoto m th a more cooperative Issei leader, on the 
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Issei staff'. 

aller was asked to reinstate ur8Jlloto , or at l t to ao-

cept Muramoto•s resignation rather than to .fire him, but aller 

refused to do ei her . This brought another threat ot resignation 

from the Ia ei staff. Wall r's position wa that Muramoto had 

failed to comply with regulation , and he must be held responsibl 

f'or the t lure1 the a.t:oeptanoe of the r esignation, in other wor , 
would not clarity the administration' policy a.nd authority. :t 

Waller• effort to create an Iss 1 A v1sory Connnittee offered another 

oomplioationwhioh Teahima d9scribes 1 

"On Monday morning (Au st 10) ot th same week, how-
ever, I heard something which was to cause terrible difficulty 
later . I heard from al ler that he was trying to set up an 
Issei Advisory Council tor their entertainment group . So 
aller was trying to form an advisory committee, while the 

Issei department had already chosen their o advisor (un-
known +.o Waller) . Waller , of course, ent ahead with his 
plans t l select the committee, anething whioh he kept in th 
dark at the time . I didn' t tell aller about tho other ad-
visory group because I couldn't very well reve l it . n 

On August 13, aller called together a group of Issei and isei 

not on the recreation staff to oonfer wl th him on the problems that 

had peared in his depal"'bnent . Be d ola.r d that he hadcalled 

the m sting b oause anething had to b done 1mm di tely to quiet 

the comnunity, tor the disturbance :tn th9 I .1sei recreation ste.f'f 

had spread considerably among t people, and h sought th advic 

ot the persons pr sent in aolvlng the difficulty. In the ensuing 

discussion. during whioh th llbole diffioulty was reviewed• 

it was pointed out by some of highly educated Isa 1 present 

that the ahodo.rek:yo orgina.lly was a Buddhist chant for religious 

purposes . but which because of its difficulty of understanding to 

the common person, was tr formed to the vernacular in humor!)us 
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extemporaneous monologue by which a performor would philosophize 

on lif • The intent ot these monologues , they insisted, 1a 

purely nonsensical. Uuoh discussion took plaoo as to th,variou 

meanings of Jo.pane e performances, and it seemed that many of 

the Issei perfonnanoes hioh were looked upon askance by the Nisei 

were relatively harmless in its meaning to the Issei . But it waa 

agreed that statement suoh as t hose or akamoto at the Wednesd~ 

ent rtainment tbr a bad light on the whol affair, and the ap-

pointment or an advisory group to review performances before their 

publ ic paentation was ag i n urged. The desirability of including 

R~ ramoto on this advi ory oounoil to indicate friendly rela• 

tions between him and the administration s also urged by one 

of the Issei, and the idea as coepted .Finally, the Issei present 

urged the inclusion or representatives from every geographical 

seot1on to avoid the appearance of eotio lism, and it ~· de• 

cided that advisors should be sought fran enoh ward inee wards 

are quite representative or sections . 

By Sunday, August 16, Ted ller and his staff appointed an 

Issei Advisory Committee and had their names and function pres nted 

in a full page spread of the Tulean Dispatch both in English and 

Japanese.l At the same time announcement a made or a "Colossal 

Show Planned tor Fri:hy. n Mr . Uo of T coma, ashington, whose 

name bad repeatedq appeared in the discus ion f'or the sel ction 

of an Issei entert inment leader, was finally selected tor the 

position. 

The announcement of' the advisory council 1n:un diately brought 

l Th Daiq Tulean Dispatch, August 16, 1942, p . lB. 
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repercussions from the advisory group whioh bad been unofficially 

appoi nted. Teshi , who as in the thiok of the Issei problems 
1 

thoughout this peri od, says , 

"rn the meantime , however, it was announced that a Rao• 
reationa.l Advisory Council had been sleeted by allor and 
Kr . Shirrell . Vlhen that ne s came out, the other advisory 
council jumped on us , for they had thought they were to b o 
the adviDry committee . Sakamoto and Arita, of course, goaded 
th on because they wanted to get into the re ~r a ion de-
partment . That was the most terrible experience I ~e 
ever had. It finally came to a point in ilhich th whole 
blame for the mix-up was placed on my shoul der and Harry 

yeda. 1 because we had known about both the advisory groups . 
We apoligiz d for the mistake , but the mole thing never did 
entirely quiet down. 

11 r a.nd Harry ayeda ' plans to put on an Iss i entertain• 

ment on the following Friday was blocked by the refus l of the 

Issei staff to participate because Ray ram.oto had been fired 

-wi.thout j st oaus •2 However, the matter was turned over to the 

Issei rlsory Group and they omehow induced the st ff to cooperate . 

akamoto and Arita also c ontinued to disturb the r eoreati on depart-

m nt by their effort to get L1. The two men started an Issei 

Entertainment Olub outside the control of tha reore tion department . 

and announced that this club would theroE.i'ter put on all ~me 

productions on the stage since the ±ssei director knew nothing 

about such matters and didn ' t have the performers a:eywrq. Again, 

thereoreation department turned the problem over to the Is i 

Advisory Council . The Issei entertaimnent club never got in be-

cause no one would recognize them. 

Te hi.ma conoluded a "No , things are muoh quieter in the de• 

partment among the Issei6 nd they rat her fight among thomselve • n 
1op. Cit , Document . Isaei Entertainment . p . 3 . 
2Mayeda promised ramoto that a suitabl e position would 

be found tor him somewhere . r amoto refused one position a I ssei 
reports specialist in t he department . Nothing else was done tor 
him, and uramoto is now hel'.d waiter in one of the messhalls . 
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. Arts Knitting 
d.Dance Crocheting 
e . l"lower Needl e-

r ra.nge- craft 
ment r at tern 

"""' design 

Leade rs Leader Steno-tJPist Clerk 
Softball '"'ing Pong Shibai Outdoor 
flardball Card Odori entertain-
Foot ball g:> mes Festivals ment 
Socce r Bridge Goh 
Swi nr ing Table Shogi // Sumo games 

a rd Leaders (7 pe r sons) 

Boy Scout 
Girl 
Scout 
Gi rl 
Rese rve 
Campfire 
Girls 

4H Club tor 
Book Forum 
Cr eative 
Writing Debate 
Young 
Matron 
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orea ional 0 gan·zati 

Thi• 1 oo l1o ted as history t the con lio ~he Is1ei 

reor a ion tart and all r, the n1atrat1on. d the Bia 1, offers in· retrospect 

so e deratanding o the faotor whioh oontri ed to the d1aa re ents . If one 

oon1idera he dittereno in stability in the Ieae1 1 tt ur1n t • period in whioh 

y to lfa.8 it dominant igure d th pree t, th r is o ternatiT to th 

conolu ion t t the prea oe or ab• 

the aoti of th e atf. U: er 

perfo oe wer rillie.nt and th 

o of' one 

roup 

la ke the per iet t at bilit , the lllU,, .......... , 

he tu Ieeei 

ooneider ble d1fterenoe 1n 

ia • r s t its ight, th lese1 

oona1 erable 1prit -..!. oo , but it 

io haraoteri••• th y. 

deep- • t the disparity between t I•s 1 and th 1etration or tJie I s i ------
iaei could not hav ve un er y oondi ion. Th Ise re p rhap 

----~ 
oorreot in their contention t t the interests, taatee, eent nte, habit•• ttitude , 

an the whole eri o ot the two group• are so ditf rent that it ia i os ible to 

1 ose the pattern ot n• upon the oth r. In th Iaeei v18W thi e preoieely what 

the ini tration o1ng by plao1ng h Iaa 1 staff within t truotur of a 

a riotly erio r or atlon pro • D1 the ieor bed oiro e of the initial 

p r1 t1on dep is 1 t 1 a. t rzy ye workin 

t'urio ly ~ o the to direct the ol of the de r1e, t t Iaaei d o auoh 

ppo1nted lea r who ould oate dire tly w1 h e up rvisor d g in t 

re uire autho ne de action. he appoint nt of an I a i lea r, 

the right kind or le er, would pro y have pre :te oh o the isorganizatian 

1n the I s 1 group wbioh event lly led to p confli t . d aller reali&ed tbte 

early, but ono e &n I ly wor , it wa impoa ible 

to intro ua any out i er until a orisls d reorganization wa perative. 

thori ty of a oa l l y aeleote ieo group whe --


